
"I am not trying to excuse myself
But.'oh, it is strange to look back and
think of myself that day I, who
would not have hurt a living crea'
ture! It seems like a dream. The end
of this trial wuTbea shock either
way. It will be a shock to be free. It
will be a shock to face the end. I'm
nervous from long waiting, but I'm
not afraid.
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Reading, Pa. Harry N. Atwood,
the aviator, has decided to take an-
other flight different entirely from
any he has attempted hitherto. He
proposes, in the very near future, to
fly into matrimony. His one passen-
ger will the beautiful Miss Ruth L.
Satherwaite, daughter of Mrs. Alfred
H. Satherwaite of Reading.

The daring sky pilot says this new
venture will not interfere with his

proposal to fly across the Atlantic,
however.
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new york little gorgie went out
calling with his pa and ma the uther
nite

the folks they went to see had a
new baby that they was very proud
of, partickly because it was a boy

and they told gorgie's pa and ma
that they was going to have the cris-seni-

in a few days
well, well, says gorgie's ma, and

what are you going to call the dear
little angle

we are going to name him rejinald
perseval, ansers the kid's father

hully gee, says gorgie, wot do you
want to make of the kid, a' fighter

my goodness no, says the kid's pa,
nuthing of the sort, does that sound
to you like a fighter's name, gorgie

it may not be a fighter's name,
says gorgie, but if you call that kid
repinald perseval he will have to
make good with his mitts when he
goes to scool, take it from one who
knows

so probly they are going to call
the kid joe, and save his life
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OH, MRS. NEWLYWED

A young wife recently went into a
provision shop and addressed the
shopman thus:

"I bought three or four hams here
a month or so ago, and they were
fine. Have you any more of them?"

"Yes, ma'am," replied the man.
"There are ten of those hams hang-
ing up there now."

"Well, if you re sure they re off the
same nig I'll take three of them," re
plied the young wife mqekly.


